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Asymmetric warming among 
elevations may homogenize plant 
α-diversity and aboveground net 
primary production of alpine 
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It is well known that asymmetric warming among elevations (i.e., warming 
magnitude increases with increasing elevation) will weaken the difference of air 
temperature among elevations. However, it remains controversial on whether 
asymmetric warming among elevations can homogenize plant α-diversity and 
above-ground net primary production (ANPP) in alpine regions. In the present 
study, we conducted an experiment of asymmetric warming among elevations 
in alpine grasslands, Northern Tibet since 2010. There were four experiment 
treatments, including a treatment under natural conditions at elevation 4,313 m 
(C4313), a treatment under natural conditions at elevation 4,513 m (C4513), a 
treatment under warming conditions at elevation 4,513 m (W4513) and a treatment 
under warming conditions at elevation 4,693 m (W4693). We investigated ANPP, 
taxonomic α-diversity (i.e., species richness, Shannon, Simpson and Pielou) and 
phylogenetic α-diversity (mean nearest taxon distance, MNTD; phylogenetic 
diversity, PD) in 2011–2019. There were no significant differences of mean air 
temperature between C4313 and W4513, or between C4513 and W4693  in 
2011–2019, indicating the differences of air temperature were eliminated among 
elevations. Then we  found that the differences of plant α-diversity and ANPP 
were also eliminated among elevations: (1) there were no significant differences 
of ANPP, Pielou and MNTD between C4313 and W4513, or between C4513 and 
W4693  in 2011–2019. (2) There were also no significant differences of mean 
species richness, Shannon and Simpson between C4513 and W4693  in 2011–
2019. (3) There were also no significant differences of ANPP, species richness, 
Shannon, Simpson, Pielou, PD and MNTD between C4313 and W4513, or C4513 
and W4693  in 2019. Therefore, asymmetric warming among elevations may 
homogenize plant α-diversity and aboveground net primary production in alpine 
grasslands, at least in Northern Tibet.
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1. Introduction

Climate warming is an accepted fact, and the warming magnitudes 
vary by region (Tian and Fu, 2022). The asymmetric warming among 
elevations, as a case of spatial asymmetric warming, can generally refer 
to warming magnitude increases with increasing elevation for some 
special regions, especially in some highland areas (Yao et al., 2000; 
Rangwala and Miller, 2012). However, there is still argument on how 
such asymmetric warming among elevations can influence terrestrial 
ecosystems, which can be mainly due to the following facts. First, 
previous studies have focused on the phenomenon itself of asymmetric 
warming among elevations and possible driving mechanisms 
(Rangwala and Miller, 2012) rather than the effects of asymmetric 
warming among elevations on ecosystem structure and function. 
Second, asymmetric warming generally includes daily asymmetric 
warming (Zhong and Fu, 2022), seasonal asymmetric warming (Fu 
et  al., 2019; Fu and Shen, 2022; Han et  al., 2023) and spatial 
asymmetric warming (Wang et  al., 2021b, 2022; Fu et  al., 2022). 
Previous studies have primarily explored the impacts of daily and 
seasonal asymmetric warming on terrestrial ecosystems (Bokhorst 
et al., 2011; Tozzi et al., 2014; Ji et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017; Fu et al., 
2019; Fu and Shen, 2022; Zhong and Fu, 2022), but only a small 
number of studies have tried to probe the responses of terrestrial 
ecosystems to asymmetric warming among elevations (Wang et al., 
2021b). Symmetric warming among elevations may overestimate the 
impact of asymmetric warming among elevations on plant species and 
phylogenetic composition (Wang et al., 2021a,b; Fu and Sun, 2022), 
which implies that some related conclusions from previous studies 
may exaggerate the impacts of climate warming on ecosystem 
structure and function. There is still a great deal of uncertainty about 
the effects of climate warming on various ecosystems, because 
asymmetric warming among elevations has not received enough 
attention. Third, warming magnitude is one of the core problems for 
spatial and temporal asymmetric warming, and thus many previous 
studies have tried to investigate how warming magnitude can alter the 
impacts of climate warming on terrestrial ecosystems and found that 
temperature sensitivities of ecosystem structure and function can 
generally change with warming magnitude (Fu et al., 2015b, 2018, 
2022; Yu et al., 2019b; Fu and Sun, 2022). Such studies may indirectly 
support that the effects of asymmetric warming among elevations on 
various ecosystems are different from those of symmetric warming 
among elevations, but can hardly obtain the impacts of asymmetric 
warming among elevations on terrestrial ecosystems directly. 
Therefore, further investigation on the impacts of asymmetric 
warming among elevations on terrestrial ecosystems will be necessary.

Grasslands, as an important vegetation type in global ecosystems, 
are key resources for high-quality development of livestock industry 
and an important place for wildlife protection (Fu et al., 2022; Zha 
et al., 2022; Han et al., 2022a; Wang and Fu, 2023). Alpine grasslands 
are important sections of global grasslands, and may be the most 
sensitive and fragile grassland types to global change (Zhang et al., 
2015, 2022; Fu and Sun, 2022). Alpine meadows and alpine steppes 
on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau are not only two of the most typical 
alpine grasslands on the world, but also the grassland types closest to 
the sky on the earth (Zhang et al., 2015; Zong and Fu, 2021; Han 
et  al., 2022b). Aboveground net primary production (ANPP) 
determines the largest carrying capacity of grazing livestock and wild 
animals in grasslands (Wang et al., 2022). A certain size of plant 

α-diversity and relatively rational plant community composition are 
the basis for sustaining large ANPP in grasslands (Wang et al., 2021a; 
Fu and Sun, 2022). The ANPP and plant diversity of alpine grasslands 
are survival basis for maintaining yaks and other specific plateau 
grazing livestock and wild animals, which can ensure the livelihood 
of Tibetan people’s on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (Fu et al., 2022; 
Wang et al., 2022). Alpine grasslands of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau are 
not only the typical regions with asymmetric warming among 
elevations (Qin et al., 2009; Du et al., 2019), but also the perfect areas 
to trace alterations in ANPP and biodiversity under external 
disturbance conditions (Trisos et al., 2020; Tian and Fu, 2022; Zhang 
et al., 2022). However, as we refer to the best knowledge, only one 
study has tried to explore the effects of asymmetric warming among 
elevations on plant species and phylogenetic composition in alpine 
grasslands on the Tibetan Plateau (Wang et al., 2021b) and no reports 
have investigated the impacts of asymmetric warming among 
elevations on ANPP and plant α-diversity in alpine grasslands of the 
Tibetan Plateau. This limits our ability to accurately predict plant 
productivity and diversity in alpine grassland ecosystems under 
future scenes of asymmetric warming among elevations, which in 
turn may limit our abilities to fully use grassland forages for scientific 
and high-quality livestock development, as well as biodiversity 
conservation. Therefore, investigating the impacts of asymmetric 
warming among elevations on plant α-diversity and ANPP in alpine 
grasslands of the Tibetan Plateau will undisputablly broaden 
our mind.

Here, since May 2010, we performed an experiment of asymmetric 
warming among elevations in alpine grasslands of the Tibet, and 
measured ANPP, plant phylogenetic and species α-diversity in 2011–
2019. The main goal of the present study was to explore whether 
asymmetric warming among elevations may homogenize ANPP, plant 
phylogenetic and species α-diversity. Previous studies found that 
asymmetric warming among elevations may homogenize plant 
phylogenetic and species composition in alpine grasslands of the 
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (Wang et  al., 2021b). Previous studies also 
found that the temperature sensitivity of plant production were mainly 
related to temperature itself (Fu and Sun, 2022) and asymmetric 
warming among elevations can result in homogeneous temperature 
among elevations in alpine grasslands (Wang et al., 2021b). Therefore, 
we hypothesized that asymmetric warming among elevations may 
homogenize ANPP, plant phylogenetic and species α-diversity in 
alpine grasslands.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and experimental design

The detailed information about the study area and experiment 
design have been published in our previous studies (Zhang et al., 2021; 
Wang et al., 2021b; Fu and Sun, 2022). Since May 2010, we chose three 
alpine grassland sites with elevation about 4,313, 4,513, and 4,693 m 
in the Northern Tibet Plateau, respectively. Four open top chambers 
(top with 1.00 m in diameter, bottom with 1.45 m in diameter, and 
height with 0.40 m) were established at elevation 4,513 m (W4513) and 
4,693 m (W4693), and four control plots (no open top chambers) were 
established at elevation 4,313 m (C4313) and 4,513 m (C4513), 
respectively.
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2.2. Microclimate observations, soil 
sampling, and analyses

The detailed information about the monitoring and observations 
of soil temperature (Ts, 0.05 m), air temperature (Ta, 0.15 m), soil 
moisture (SM, 0.10 m), and relative humidity (RH, 0.15 m), and a 
derived microclimate variable (i.e., vapor pressure deficit, VPD), could 
be discovered by our prior reports (Zhang et al., 2021; Wang et al., 
2021b). The HOBO microclimate observation stations were used to 
monitor Ts, Ta, SM and RH, and the original sampling frequency of 
these climate data was 1 min (Zhang et al., 2021; Fu and Sun, 2022). 
The VPD was calculated from Ta and RH (Yu et al., 2019b; Fu and 
Shen, 2022). The Ts, Ta, SM, and VPD during the period from June to 
September in 2011–2019 were used in the present study. The topsoil 
(0–0.10 m) samples were gathered in August, 2013 and 2015–2019, 
and then used to measure soil nitrate nitrogen (NO3

−-N), ammonium 
nitrogen (NH4

+-N), pH and available phosphorus (AP; Yu et  al., 
2019a). The comparisons of Ts, Ta, SM, VPD, NO3

−-N, NH4
+-N, AP, 

and pH between C4313 and W4513, C4313 and W4693, or C4513 and 
W4693 were published by our a previous study (Wang et al., 2021b).

2.3. Community investigation and ANPP 
simulations

The detailed information about plant community investigation 
could be  discovered by our prior reports (Wang et  al., 2021a,b). 
We used measured species height and coverage to obtain the important 
value for each species. Important values were used to obtain species 
α-diversity, including species richness, Shannon, Simpson and Pielou 
(Sun et al., 2021). We obtained plant phylogenetic tree from taxonomic 
information for each species (Sun et al., 2021). Then we calculated 
phylogenetic α-diversity (Faith’s phylogenetic diversity, PD; mean 
nearest taxon distance, MNTD) using important values matrix of all 
species and phylogenetic tree (Sun et al., 2021). All the detected species 
in our experimental plots were categorized into sedge, graminoid and 
forb function groups. Aboveground net primary production of sedge 
(ANPPsedge), graminoid (ANPPgraminoid), and forb (ANPPforb) were 
estimated from measured sedge, graminoid and forb coverage and 

height, respectively (Wang et al., 2021a). Community aboveground net 
primary production (ANPP) was obtained from the following equation.

 
ANPP ANPPsedge forb= + +ANPP ANPPgraminold  

(1)

2.4. Statistical analyses

The temperature difference among elevations can be decreased 
and even approached zero under the asymmetric warming among 
elevations conditions (Wang et al., 2021b). If there were no significant 
differences of plant productivity and α-diversity among elevations, 
asymmetric warming among elevations were supposed to homogenize 
ANPP and plant α-diversity. We  calculated geographic distance 
among the three elevations. For each year, we used t-test to compare 
the differences of ANPP, species richness, Shannon, Simpson, Pielou, 
PD and MNTD between C4313 and W4513, between C4513 and 
W4693, or between C4313 and W4693. Then we  used repeated 
measure analysis of variance to test the differences of ANPP, species 
richness, Shannon, Simpson, Pielou, PD, and MNTD between C4313 
and W4513, between C4513 and W4693, or between C4313 and 
W4693 based on all the nine-year measured data. We  used 
environment variables to partition the variations of plant α-diversity 
and ANPP into four parts. All the tests of significance referred to 
p < 0.05 and performed in R 4.1.2. The package used in the present 
study included the SPAA, vegan, Plantlist and Picante.

3. Results

3.1. Comparisons of plant α-diversity and 
aboveground plant production between 
the C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus 
W4693, and C4513 versus W4693

Significant dissimilarities for the multi-year average ANPP of 
the C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus 
W4693  in 2011–2019 were not detected (Table  1). Significant 

TABLE 1 Comparison of average ANPP, ANPPgraminoid, ANPPsedge, ANPPforb, SR, Shannon, Simpson, Pielou, PD, and MNTD in 2011–2019 of the C4313 versus 
W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus W4693 based on a repeated ANOVA.

Variable
C4313 versus W4513 C4313 versus W4693 C4513 versus W4693

C4313 W4513 C4313 W4693 C4513 W4693

ANPP 34.37 ± 2.06 31.17 ± 3.28 34.37 ± 2.06 49.85 ± 11.13 39.94 ± 7.77 49.85 ± 11.13

ANPPgraminoid 15.40 ± 7.02 18.45 ± 4.80 15.40 ± 7.02 a 1.34 ± 0.82 b 23.55 ± 5.36 a 1.34 ± 0.82 b

ANPPsedge 6.89 ± 3.05 8.35 ± 4.34 6.89 ± 3.05 b 37.78 ± 10.40 a 10.12 ± 2.33 b 37.78 ± 10.40 a

ANPPforb 12.07 ± 2.82 a 4.37 ± 0.48 b 12.07 ± 2.82 10.73 ± 1.60 6.26 ± 0.76 b 10.73 ± 1.60 a

SR 8.72 ± 0.88 a 6.44 ± 0.79 b 8.72 ± 0.88 7.97 ± 0.60 6.94 ± 0.61 7.97 ± 0.60

Shannon 1.75 ± 0.15 a 1.45 ± 0.12 b 1.75 ± 0.15 1.65 ± 0.06 1.57 ± 0.03 1.65 ± 0.06

Simpson 0.77 ± 0.04 a 0.69 ± 0.04 b 0.77 ± 0.04 0.74 ± 0.02 0.73 ± 0.01 0.74 ± 0.02

Pielou 0.82 ± 0.04 0.79 ± 0.04 0.82 ± 0.04 0.82 ± 0.02 0.83 ± 0.03 0.82 ± 0.02

PD 908.14 ± 55.99 a 692.23 ± 49.16 b 908.14 ± 55.99 859.59 ± 48.78 748.51 ± 47.26 b 859.59 ± 48.78 a

MNTD 138.57 ± 6.95 121.94 ± 27.96 138.57 ± 6.95 122.26 ± 25.88 136.25 ± 5.49 122.26 ± 25.88

ANPP, aboveground net primary production of plant community; ANPPgraminoid, aboveground net primary production of graminoid; ANPPsedge, aboveground net primary production of sedge; ANPPforb, 
aboveground net primary production of forb; SR, species richness; PD, Faith’s phylogenetic diversity; MNTD, mean nearest taxon distance. Different letters indicate significant dissimilarity.
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FIGURE 1

Comparison of species richness (SR), Shannon, Simpson, Pielou, Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (PD) and mean nearest taxon distance (MNTD) of plant 
community (A–F) between the non-warming plots at elevation 4,313 m (C4313) and warming plots at elevation 4,513 m (W4513), (G–L) between the 
C4313 and warming plots at elevation 4,693 m (W4693), and (M–R) between the non-warming plots at elevation 4,513 m (C4513) and the W4693.

dissimilarities for multi-year average ANPPsedge and ANPPgraminoid of 
the C4313 versus W4513, and significant dissimilarity for multi-
year average ANPPforb of the C4313 versus W4693 in 2011–2019 
were not detected (Table 1). The multi-year average ANPPsedge of the 
W4693 was larger than that of the C4313 and C4513, while the 
multi-year average ANPPgraminoid of the W4693 was lower than that 
of the C4313 and C4513  in 2011–2019 (Table  1). A significant 
dissimilarity of multi-year average ANPPforb was also detected 
between the C4313 versus W4513, and the C4513 versus W4693 in 
2011–2019 (Table 1). Two of the six variables of plant α-diversity 

(i.e., Pielou and MNTD) between the C4313 versus W4513 were 
not significant dissimilar in 2011–2019 (Table 1). None of the six 
variables of plant α-diversity between the C4313 versus W4693 was 
significant dissimilar in 2011–2019 (Table 1). Only one of the six 
variables of plant α-diversity (i.e., PD) between the C4513 versus 
W4693 was significant dissimilar in 2011–2019 (Table  1). The 
dissimilarities of the ANPP, ANPPsedge, ANPPgraminoid, ANPPforb, and 
the six variables of plant α-diversity between the C4313 versus 
W4513, the C4313 versus W4693, and the C4513 versus W4693 
varied with year (Figures 1, 2).
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3.2. Correlations between ANPP, 
ANPPgraminoid, ANPPsedge, ANPPforb, 
and α-diversity versus environmental 
variables, and ANPP versus α-diversity

The ANPP dissimilarities of C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus 
W4693, and C4513 versus W4693 decreased with warming duration, 
but that of Shannon, Simpson and Pielou increased with warming 
duration (Supplementary Table S1). The ANPP dissimilarity increased 
with phylogenetic composition dissimilarity of C4313 versus W4513, 
C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus W4693 
(Supplementary Table S1). The ANPPsedge dissimilarity increased with 
the dissimilarity of Ts and pH of C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus 
W4693, and C4513 versus W4693 (Supplementary Table S1). The 
Pielou dissimilarity decreased with the NO3

−-N dissimilarity of C4313 
versus W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus W4693 
(Supplementary Table S1).

All the four explained parts had excluded impacts on Shannon, 
Simpson, PD, ANPPsedge and ANPPforb (Figure  3; 
Supplementary Figure S1). Only one of the four explained parts (i.e., 
soil pH) had a no excluded impact on species richness (Figure 3). Two 
of the four explained parts (i.e., “GeoDist.Dur.” and “Soil nutrition”) 

had excluded impacts on Pielou, but they did not have excluded 
impacts on MNTD (Figure 3). Two of the four explained parts (i.e., 
“Temp.Water” and “Soil nutrition”) had excluded impacts on ANPP 
(Supplementary Figure S1). Only one of the four explained parts (i.e., 
Temp.Water) had a no excluded impact on ANPPgraminoid 
(Supplementary Figure S1). Only one of the four explained parts (i.e., 
species β-diversity) had a no excluded impact on ANPP (Figure 4). 
Only the “Env.” had an excluded impact on ANPP (Figure 5). Besides 
the impact of the “Env.”, the β-diversity had interactive impacts with 
“GeoDist.Dur.” and α-diversity on ANPP (Figure 5).

4. Discussion

Concordant with the hypothesis, asymmetric warming among 
elevations might homogenize plant phylogenetic and species 
α-diversity. This phenomenon might be consequent to at least one of 
the subsequent mechanisms. First, each species has its special niche 
width of temperature, water, nitrogen and phosphorus availability 
(Thuiller et al., 2005; Brathen et al., 2018). Elevated temperature, 
water, nitrogen and phosphorus availability can alter plant α-diversity 
(Klein et  al., 2004; Fu and Shen, 2016; Wang et  al., 2021a). 
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FIGURE 2

Comparison of aboveground net primary production of plant community (ANPP), aboveground net primary production of sedge (ANPPsedge), 
aboveground net primary production of graminoid (ANPPgraminoid), and aboveground net primary production of forb (ANPPforb; A–D) between the non-
warming plots at elevation 4,313 m (C4313) and warming plots at elevation 4,513 m (W4513), (E–H) between the C4313 and warming plots at elevation 
4,693 m (W4693), and (I–L) between the non-warming plots at elevation 4,513 m (C4513) and the W4693.
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FIGURE 3

The excluded and interactive impacts of GeoDist.Dur., the dissimilarity of Temp.Water, soil nutrition and pH on the dissimilarity of (A) species richness, 
(B) Shannon, (C) Simpson, (D) Pielou, (E) PD, and (F) MNTD between C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus W4693. PD: 
phylogenetic diversity; MNTD: mean nearest taxon distance; GeoDist.Dur.: geographic distance and warming duration; Temp.Water: soil and air 
temperatures, vapor pressure deficit and/or soil moisture; soil nutrition: available phosphorus, nitrate and ammonium nitrogen. C4313: non-warming 
plots at elevation 4,313 m; C4513: non-warming plots at elevation 4,513 m; W4513: warming plots at elevation 4,513 m; W4693: warming plots at 
elevation 4,693 m.

Asymmetric warming among elevations may homogenize 
temperature, water, nitrogen and phosphorus availability among 
elevations, which in turn may result in similar niche width of 
temperature, water, nitrogen and phosphorus availability among 
elevation. Second, wind may also impact plant diversity (Wang et al., 
2021b), and warming may result in the declines in gale days and 
wind speed (Xiaomei et al., 2012; Yao and Li, 2019). Asymmetric 
warming among elevations may homogenize gale days and wind 
speed among elevations, which in turn may increase dispersal 
limitation of anemophilae plants among elevations. Third, radiation 
is an important limit variable of plant species α-diversity (Tian and 
Fu, 2022), and generally closely correlated with precipitation (Fu 
et  al., 2022; Han et  al., 2022a). Homogenization of wind among 
elevations may lead to homogenization of precipitation among 
elevation, which in turn may weaken the difference of radiation 
among elevations. Fourth, asymmetric warming among elevations 
may homogenize species composition in alpine grasslands (Wang 
et al., 2021a).

Concordant with the hypothesis, asymmetric warming among 
elevations might also homogenize ANPP. This phenomenon might 
be consequent to at least one of the subsequent mechanisms. First, our 
previous study (Wang et  al., 2021a) and this study showed that 
asymmetric warming among elevations can homogenize plant α- and 
β-diversity. As is well known, both plant α- and β-diversity can 
be closely correlated with ANPP (Wu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2021a). 
This phenomenon was strengthened by this study (Figures  2, 3). 
Second, climate change can significantly affect soil moisture (Wang 
and Fu, 2023) and asymmetric warming among elevations can 
homogenize temperature and water availability among elevations 
(Wang et al., 2021b). Ambient temperature and humidity conditions 
can influence plant phenology (Han et al., 2023), which are closely 
correlated with ANPP in alpine grasslands of the “Third Pole of the 
Earth” (Fu and Shen, 2022; Wang et al., 2022). Ambient temperature 
and humidity conditions can also impact plant net photosynthesis rate 
of the “Third Pole of the Earth” (Fu et al., 2015a). Temperature can 
also impact the allocation of photosynthetic products between plant 
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aboveground and belowground parts (Friend and Woodward, 1990; 
Weih and Karlsson, 2001). Temperature sensitivities and precipitation 
sensitivities of plant production can be closely related to ranges of 

temperature and precipitation in alpine grasslands of the “Third Pole 
of the Earth” (Fu et  al., 2018; Fu and Sun, 2022). Temperature 
sensitivities of plant production may decline with warming magnitude 
and may not be  significantly correlated with elevation in alpine 
grasslands (Fu et al., 2018; Fu and Sun, 2022), which in turn may 
further imply that asymmetric warming among elevations may 
homogenize the temperature sensitivities of plant production in alpine 
grasslands. Third, asymmetric warming among elevations may 
homogenize soil nitrogen and phosphorus availability among 
elevations (Wang et  al., 2021b), and nitrogen input can generally 
increase plant biomass of the “Third Pole of the Earth” (Fu and Shen, 
2016; Fu et al., 2019).

This study and our previous study (Wang et al., 2021a) exhibited 
that symmetric warming among elevations may overestimate the 
impact of asymmetric warming among elevations on ANPP. Moreover, 
the reaction of plant α-diversity to asymmetric warming among 
elevations was different from that to symmetric warming among 
elevations (Wang et  al., 2021a). This phenomenon might 
be consequent to at least one of the subsequent mechanisms. First, 
each plant species may have its own elevation range and optimum 
elevation, and climate change can result in the upward of the optimum 
elevation for a specific plant species (Lenoir et al., 2008). However, 
asymmetric warming and symmetric warming among elevations may 
cause different potentials of elevation upward. Second, asymmetric 
warming and symmetric warming among elevations may have 
different impacts on gale days and wind speed (Xiaomei et al., 2012; 
Yao and Li, 2019), and in turn the dispersal ability for wind-pollination 
plants (Wang et  al., 2022). Third, asymmetric warming but not 
symmetric warming among elevations may homogenize 
environmental conditions among elevations (Wang et al., 2021a,b). 
Fourth, the reaction of plant β-diversity to asymmetric warming 
among elevations may underestimate that to symmetric warming in 
the identical alpine grasslands (Wang et al., 2021a,b).

Some previous studies found that the warming effects on plant 
production and α-diversity varied with years in alpine grasslands on 
the Tibetan Plateau (Wang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2021). Similar 
with these some previous studies, the effects of asymmetric warming 
among elevations on plant ANPP, species and phylogenetic α-diversity 
can vary with years. This phenomenon might be consequent to the 
fact that the effects of asymmetric warming among elevations on water 
availability, plant species and phylogenetic β-diversity, soil nitrogen 
and phosphorus availability, and soil pH varied with years (Wang 
et al., 2021b). Moreover, the effects of warming on plant production 
and α-diversity can be related to the background values of climatic 
conditions (Zhang et  al., 2021; Fu and Sun, 2022), and climate 
conditions generally change with years (Wang et al., 2022; Han et al., 
2022a; Wang and Fu, 2023). Third, the effects of warming on plant 
production and α-diversity can be also related to warming duration, 
and warming may have lagging effects on plant production and 
α-diversity (Fu et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2021a; Fu and Shen, 2022; Han 
et al., 2023). Fourthly, the effects of warming on plant production can 
be also related to its effects on plant precipitation use efficiency, which 
varied with years (Han et al., 2023). Fifthly, the effects of warming on 
plant production and α-diversity can be also related to its effects on 
soil microbial community structure, which also varied with years (Yu 
et al., 2019a; Zhang et al., 2021; Zhang and Fu, 2021).

Indeed, there may be some flaws in our study. For example, only 
two grassland types and only a relatively narrow elevation range 

FIGURE 4

The excluded and interactive impacts of the dissimilarity of α-species 
and α-phylo., β-species and β-phylo. on the dissimilarity of plant 
community aboveground net primary production between C4313 
versus W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus W4693. The 
α-phylo. and α-species indicated phylogenetic and species 
α-diversity, and β-phylo,. and β-species indicated phylogenetic and 
species β-diversity between C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus 
W4693, and C4513 versus W4693, respectively. C4313: non-
warming plots at elevation 4,313 m; C4513: non-warming plots at 
elevation 4,513 m; W4513: warming plots at elevation 4,513 m; 
W4693: warming plots at elevation 4,693 m. Species and 
phylogenetic β-diversity data were obtained from Wang et al. 
(2021a,b), Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution.

FIGURE 5

The excluded and interactive impacts of GeoDist.Dur., the 
dissimilarity of Env. and α-diversity, and β-diversity on the dissimilarity 
of plant community aboveground net primary production between 
C4313 versus W4513, C4313 versus W4693, and C4513 versus 
W4693. GeoDist.Dur.: geographic distance and warming duration; 
Env.: soil and air temperatures, soil moisture, vapor pressure deficit, 
available phosphorus, nitrate and ammonium nitrogen, and/or pH; 
C4313: non-warming plots at elevation 4,313 m; C4513: non-
warming plots at elevation 4,513 m; W4513: warming plots at 
elevation 4,513 m; W4693: warming plots at elevation 4,693 m. 
Species and phylogenetic β-diversity data were obtained from Wang 
et al. (2021a,b), Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution.
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(about 4,313–4,693 m) were included in our study (Wang et  al., 
2021b). These uncertainties implied that when the findings observed 
by this current study were extrapolated to the regions outside our 
study area, it needed to be careful. Therefore, we need to further carry 
out related studies in regions outside our study area to explore these 
uncertainties. However, our findings demonstrated that asymmetric 
warming among elevations can homogenize ANPP and plant 
α-diversity among elevations, at least in our study area.

5. Conclusion

Dependent on a decade experiment of asymmetric warming 
among elevations, this study discovered that asymmetric warming 
among elevations homogenized aboveground net primary production, 
plant phylogenetic and species α-diversity among elevations.
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